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THE RELATION OF RAILROAD
RATES TO GENERAL

BUSINESS.

To the Business Man: No mat-
ter how objectionable an advance in
freight rates may be to us personally.
we must recognize that an improve-
ment in general business is dependent
on a betterment of operating and
financial conditions of the railroads.
That the operating results are most
unsatisfactory is readily seen by
the latest INTER-STAT- E COMMERCE
COMMISSION reports, which show
that for the nine months ended April
1st, 1910, eleven railroad systems, all
West and North of a line drawn from
Chicago to St. Louis, compared with
the same roads for the same period in
the previous year, had their gross
earnings Increased about $50,000,000.00.
while their net earnings showed a de-

crease of $3,500,000.00. and for the
month of March, on the same compari-
son, they show an increase of $7,000.-000.0- 0

In gross and a decrease of
$905,000.00 in net earnings.

Attention is called to the fact that
the wage increases, (except a small
amount.) were not in force during this
period, and from now on these will
greatly Increase the operating cost.

These same railroads had their taxes
Increased over the previous
$2,500,000.00. or 14 and have to pay
higher rates of interest on their loans.
These roads covering the most pros-
perous part of the country may be con-

sidered representative of general rail-
road conditions.

During the past throe years of poor
business, railroad expenditures for
maintalnance wore necessarily at ihe
lowest point, and in consequence their
motive power equipment and tracks
now demand a greater proportion of
operating expense. No provision has
been or is being made for the growing
"emands of the country, and as trans-

portation is the backbone of business.
Its weakness or inelliciency cripples
every other condition: because all prod-
ucts are valuable in the ratio with
which thc-i- r accessibility to the con-

suming market.
It Is most important to the shipper,

that railroads at all times are fully
equipped to take care of an increase of
his business. The first eight months of
1907 demonstrated that the railroads
could not handle the business then of-

fered with any degree of satislaction.
The financial conditions since have not
permitted them to even maintain their
then position. If the then volume of
business were to come back supple-
mented by the three years growth of
the country in the interval, transporta-
tion would be paralyzed; and what
would that cost the shipper compared
with a reasonable advance in freight
rates now? Such an advance would
provide the means for avoiding this
Impending disaster. The iron horse
needs to be kept in good condition lor
the same reason as the living horse
used for transportation. The team-
ster knows that if his horse is not
well shod, well groomed and well fed.
and his harness and wagon kept in
good repair, that all he will save on
Kiieh economy will be many times
wrsted In the efficiency of his trans-
portation, and also add great expense
to the shipper. It is exactly the same
with the railroads: the shipper has a
right to demand that transportation
be ample and elficient; the success of
his business and the development of
the country are dependent on it.

The Investor: To do this, the rail-
road must show adequate returns to
maintain proper borrowing credit and
present a promising source of invest-
ment to procure the necessary funds
to improve and develop the property
as needed. It is neither the railroad
president nor the shipper that contiols
the situation: it is the investor alone
who holds the key; without his un-

invested dollar the railroad cannot ex-

tend or Improve, no matter how great
the needs of the shipper or the country
may be.

With all the increasing cost of op-

eration, supplemented by ever In-

creasing and burdensome legislative
restrictions concerning their earnings,
in face of the fact that the average
dividend rate on railroads was less
than '.llii per cent for the past six
years, and the United States Supreme
Court in the case of the Consolidated
Gas Company stated that "C per cent
was a fair return on money invested
In public utilities." with the average
freight rate in Kiu9 of three-quarter- s of
a cent per ton per mile, the lowest in
nine years, the average passenger rate
per mile, one and nine-tenth- s cents,
the lowest ever reached, is it any won-

der that the investor holds back and
the Hankers demand high interest
rates from the railroads? The railroads
need ?2,000.000.000.00 to put their lines
in proper condition, and to increase
their terminal facilities at all points
that are even now a necessity, and
$1,000,000,000 00 more for modern new

Incorrect Pnraso!ogy.
Speaking of the comet as a "celes-

tial wanderer." when its orbit is fixed
and known ami its place in the heav-
ens determined at any Vxmc, is about
as correct as speaking of a "dah to
the pole" when the dasher is doing
well to make ten viiles a day. New
York Tribune.

Leisure Essential.
Trees, fields, sunsets, rivers, breezes

and the like mnst all be enjoyed at
leisure. If at rll. There is not the
slightest usr i a man's paying a hur-
ried visit V the country. He may as
well go .nera blindfolded as go in a
hurry. Be will never see the coun-
try. Hh will have a perception, no
doubt, of hedgerows and grass, of
green fanes and silent cottages, per-
haps of greal hills and rocks, of vari-
ous items wnlch go toward making
ths country; but the country Itself he
wh.' never see. Country Parson.

Would Remedy That.
Uncle (to llarjorie, who has married

a millionaire) I really think you'd be
happier If you had married a man
who had less money.

Majorie He will have less after a
few years with me. Stray Stories.

Latest Cooking Range.
A new range employes both electrlc-t-y

and steam, a current of the for-ne- r.

used to cook food on top of the
lange, also heating water to produce
r.em to operate the oven

motive power and equipment to move
their freight with promptness and econ-
omy. Where can they get the money?
Only by increased earnings from ad-

vanced rates, and by so doing bettei
their credit by attracting the uninvest-
ed dollars that are now going to other
more attractive but less productive in-

vestments.
What will the advance cost the Ul-

timate Consumer? Poor's Manual says
the average haul of all freight in 1908
was 142 miles. The average rate in
1909 was three-fourth- s of a cent per
ton per mile.

The average total rate for the aver-
age total haul, assuming It to be the
same as 1908, would be $1.06 per ton.
An advance of 10 on this rate would
increase the cost 10 cents per ton,
or of a cent per pound. An ad-

vance of 10 on the present specific
rates would increase the cost of 100
pounds dressed beef in New York.
shipped from Chicago, 4 cents; 100
pounds canned fish in St. Louis,
shipped from Maine, 1 0 cents; 100
pounds flour in New York, from Min-

neapolis, 2 cents; a suit of clothes in
Chicago, from Uoston, cent; the
same for a woman's suit On a man's
outfit, coat, trousers, shoes and hat.
New England to Mississippi Valley, not
to exceed 1 cent The Ultimate
Consumer can multiply these Illustra-
tions indefinitely. The manufacturer,
jobber and retailer could easily absorb
this slight advance, because. If his
business increased but one unit, that
would more than pay the increased
cost on one hundred units.

Railroad net earnings thus Increased,
the railroads would have a ready mar-

ket for their securities, and with the
money thus obtained again start all
the busiii"ss and industries now com-

paratively idle that are directly or in-

directly dependent on their property.
The working men would be fully em-

ployed, their families would again pur-

chase freely, and that means good
business for everyone.

There are 1.500.000 railroad em-

ployees. It takes 2 vOO.000 men to sup-
ply what the railroads need, and a vast
number of men are employed in sup-
plying the personal needs of the above
4.000,000 men and their families, rep-
resenting 1G.000.000 people. Every
kind of business is dependent in some
measure on railroad prosperity.

High cost of living: If it had not been
for the encouragement given railroad
investors in the past, where would we
have been to-da- y for our food supply?
They opened up thousands of miles
of undeveloped and unproductive land
and yet our food is high, because of
lack of supply; our consumption is in-

creasing faster than our food produc-
tion. If the railroad investor stops as
he now has. there will be an advance
in food rates soon that will be far
greater than increased freight rates.
High food means high labor, and high
labor means high everything. There-
fore the Ultimate Consumer and the
State and National Governments should
be interested in developing land that
will produce bountiful food products.
Half of the country west of the Mis-

sissippi is not used, and will not be
until covered with railroads. Who
would want to build roads in unproduc-
tive lands when those in cultivated
country will barely pay the lowest rate
of interest, and the owners and man-
agers are being harassed and maligned
as in no other business?

This condition will only improve
when the business man realizes that
the investor does not provide the
source of his own investments. He
waits for you to do that in some de-

sirable form. Dy your individually let-

ting things drift, and doing nothing,
your legislator, with no business ex-

perience, hearing no advice and receiv-
ing no direct information, which he

gladly would from you (quite likely
you do not even know his name), lis-

tens to the only voices heard; the agi-

tator or the aggressive shipper whose
views of the business world are ob-

tained by looking out of the small
hole of a funnel directed at his own
plant, unconscious of other conditions
of far more importance to his own
business than the freight rates. Such
men as these by their vociferous vigor,
have stirred up a popular anti-corporati-

agitation that has cowed rjmr-ties- .

and they are so scared of being
charged as owned or bought that all
questions of principle, equity or the
general good are Ignored. The rail-
road man draws his salary, whether
the road pays or not; he does not own
it. If he does say anything he is sat
upon. The stock-holder- s as a body are
defenseless. You are the sufferer and
the only one who would be listened
to. Will you not study your own Inter-
ests, find out your legislator's name,
and tell him the real situation? Other-
wise we must wait until grim neces-
sity starves oat the present anti-railroa- d

fever.
June C, 1910.

T. A. GRIFFIN.
(Advertisement.)

Woman Builds Flying Machine.
An Irish woman. .Miss Lillian E.

niand. has designed and built for her-
self a biplane glider 28 feet wide.
Several satisfactory glides have been
accomplished with the machine, con-
trolled from the ground by ropes. The
engine and propellers will be fitted
later.

Who's the Boss?
A Boston professional man went out

recently and on his return found this
note from his stenographer, who had
evidently been house cleaning:

"If I'm not in by nine, it's because
I am at the dentist', probably, but It
may be that I'm at home, sick with
all kinds of diseases that one catches
from dirt germs. If that's the reason,
you have no kick coming at all. be-

cause your old desk was a mess. You
can be fixing up that pile of letters
anil we will answer them right off.
Them's my orders."

Just as Good as Seeing.
"Is it true that sightless people can

tell the color of things by touch?"
someone asked a blind man.

"Occasionally, yes," came the an-

swer. 'If. for instance, I touched a
red-ho- t poker. I could tell it was red!"

Cheap Mexican Cigarettes.
Home-mad- e cigarettes sell in Mex-

ico for 3 to 20 cents a package of 14
to IS. Even the three-cen-t grade Is
said to compare favorably with tb
15. 20 and 25-ce- nt grades In the
United States.

UNREST 10F INDIA
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An American View of Great Brit--

ain's Rule.

LACK OF TACT CHIEF FAULT

Native Rulers Are Unit In Their De-

sire to Uphold the Authority of the
British Rule on Whole Is Just
and Fair.

(By E. Clark, D. O. LL. D.)
President United Society or Christian

Endeavor.
These are momentous days In India.

I am writing In early December, and
while I write elections are still In
progress in some parts of India for
the members of the provincial legis-

lative council, on a franchise basts
such as India has never known before.

For the first time, millions of people
In India will be represented in popular
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The Hourah

legislative assemblies. To be sure, the
franchise is still hedged about by
many qualifications of property and
education which would be confusing
and tedious to relate. Special regula-
tions that fill many pages of the daily
papers prescribe the rules that give
the Mohammedans and the Hindus and
the universities and various organiza-
tions certain votes, but the point to
note is that this is an effort, and ap-

parently an honest and earnest effort.
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Offices of a Leading

on the part of Lord Morley. the secre--

tary for India, and Lord Minto. the
viceroy, to allay the uurest which for
years has been seething in some parts
of the empire.

These legislative reforms have add-- 1

ed greatly to the power of the non-offic- e

holding part of the population.
In Bengal, for instance, the legislative
council will consist of 48 members,
of whom only 17 will be officials. Of

I
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The Postoffice

the remaining 31 members, 12 will be
elected by municipalities and district
boards, one by the corporation of
roin..M- - .,, , , .,:..c.i,. ,.'
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Calcutta.

landholders,

chamber of commerce and by
Trades association.

promulgation
rules: "They surpass

of the sanguine friends
form. They seem calculated infuse
vitality into Institutions which have

Preferred State Nudity
Remark of Dusky Lady

to Largely Matter
Environment.

The late Justice Brewer was noted
tolerant and broad-minde- d

Washington diplomat
called the day story to'd
Justice In Illustration of
seed

should respect tbe views of

hitherto been little better than pre-

tentious shams."
Yet. In spite of these reforms, we

still bear much about the "Unrest of
India." would be too much to say
that this ferment affects the heart
India, for I do believe that there

any heart failure even heart
fluttering because of British rule,
by the heart of India we mean the
common people, nine people out of
ten know and care much about the
methods of this rule the chickens
in their doorways the sheep on the
hillside.

I do not mean to say that these peo-
ple are stupid but simply
that they have such fierce struggle

keep wolf from the door, that
they have no time to learn strength
to care whether they are ruled by
the Rajputs, the Moguls, the Brit-

ish.
When man lives one room of a

mud hut. with half dozen
besides the household goat and bens,
when by working from dawn to dusk
he can earn eight cents his own
support and that of his family, when

doesn't know care whether the
earth round, flat, triangular
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Bridge, Calcutta.

solid, he Is apt to much at
tention to the politics of Westmin-
ster or the reform scheme of Calcutta.

But this is not saying that there is
no unrest in India, or that there
none who hate the British as they do
Satan himself. There is a small but
not Insignificant band of agitators,
who make up in rancor what they
lack in numbers, who will be satis-
fied by no reform and appeased by no
concessions. These agitators constant--

India Newspaper, Bombay.

ly go to the very limit of sedition In
speeches and publications, and fre
quently taken in charge by the po-

lice. From their ranks come the as-

sassins who have made office-holdin- g

in India of late as dangerous business
as to be king of or the shah of

The very week that the re-

forms were promulgated an attempt
was made on the life of the viceroy.
Lord Minto. though only a poor. in- -

offensive peasant suffered from the '...,... !

aKitators. thor Is
. , . 7L .. .

this class belong many of the wealthy j

and educated Hindus. My at an

unrest is really the most serious fea- -

ture of the present state of affairs, j

Mr. J M is a man of great wealth.
worth I not know bow many lacs

others" so the story "for moral-
ity itself is but a matter of environ
menL

missionary In the South seas wa3
distressed because his dusky parish-louer- s

were nude. He decided to try
delicately to get them to wear at least
a little clothing, and to this end be
left a great many pieces of scarlet nnd
green yellow calico lying about
huL

TBI- -

at

.., . j .. ...... ,.o.i.,r .w(U mrfcer ciass oi tne aiSgruMIed. ,
by the four by the Mo-- j whose dissatisfaction does not go to
hammedans and three by the Bengal I the extreme of sedition and murder t.the

faaid the leading newspaper of India ternoon tea In Bombay was an'day of the of lent example of these people whose
new hopes

most of

of
Proves Moral-

ity Be cf

for his
views.

other by
the

for tolerance.
"We

of
not

for

sodden,

children,

for

he

not pay

are
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Spain
Persia.
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of rupees. His boa ani grounds
would do credit to any nobleman hi
Europe or millionaire In America.
Around bis table I met several dis-
sentients like himself. Including a
high-cast- e Brahmin, the director of the
greatest Hindu temple in Bombay, a
Swam! or "god" in his yellow robe,
and the very Intelligent widow of one
of India's chief and much-mourne- d re-

formers.
I asked them each and all. as we

discussed some excellent tea and sand-
wiches and sweetmeats, what the feel-
ing was toward the present regime in
India. Their answers, condensed and
edited but not distorted. I hope, were
something as follows: "We acknowl-
edge that. In some respects. British
rule has been a blessing to India, and
as things are now. we couldn't get
along without It. Injustice is better
than anarchy. But we do not like
to be treated as children. India Is
like a growing boy. and the clothes
that fitted him a quarter of a century
ago are altogether too small now.
Even now nine-tenth- s of the offices
that pay from one hundred to one
thousand rupees a month (from $33
to $330) are in the hands of the Brit-
ish, and a native with the same quali-
fications does not stand nearly as good
a chance of promotion as a white man.
What we demand is free education for
our children, an an equal chance
at the higher government positions
for our people. We no longer wish to
be treated as dependents and Inferi-
ors."

"But." ! ventured to Inquire, "do not
the new reform laws which have been
promulgated this very week show the
purpose of the government to deal
fairly, and give the people a larger
and larger measure of

"Yes, they are good ns far as they
go." was the reply, "but they don't go
very far in giving India to the In-

dians."
My own opinion Is that they do go a

good ways in this direction, perhaps
quite as far as it is wise to go at pres-
ent, and that they will do not a little
to satisfy the reasonable desires of all
but the extremists.

It is interesting to note that the
rulers of the native states, of which
there are over six hundred, the rajahs
and maharajahs, nre a unit In their
desire to uphold the authority of the
British. They realize that their only
hope for reare and prosperity, and the
security of their rather shadowy
crowns, is in the over-lordshi- p of some
strong foreign power; and if this au-

thority were withdrawn, the different
nationalities would get at each other's
throats like so many Kilkenny cats.

Realizing this, mabarajah of Cash-
mere has deported the agitators from
his state, and has absolutely forbidden
any meetings of their sympathizers.
The gaekwar of Banoda has done the
same thing. The chief Justice of the
native state of Bharatpur. a Christian
convert and a leading figure at the
recent Christian Endeavor convention
at Agra, told me most emphatically
that his rajah and he himself would
greatly deplore any weakening of the
British authority; that, on the whole,
it was Just and fair, and infinitely
better than the state of things in
former days.

Famines still occur, but they are
nothing to what they were a cen-

tury or two centuries ago. Warren
Hastings, for instance, la 1770 report-

ed a famine that swept off one-thir- d

of the population of tengal. killing
three millions of people in that one
province, and leaving hundreds of vil-

lages utterly desolated. Horrible as
some recent famines have been, noth-

ing like that is to-da- y possible, for
the excellent railway system of India
can now hurry supplies across the pen-

insula in two days, and an Intelligent
if somewhat too patriarchal govern-

ment looks after its children, so far
as possible, in all parts of the mighty
empire.

The personal equation In the unrest
in India must not be forgotten. The

i rude, boorish, overbearing treatment
of natives by Europeans has much to
do with it. If Englishmen and indeed
all foreigners would use a little mors
tact and considerateness in thrir per-

sonal dealings with natives, treating
them not as an inferior creation or as
dogs or the street, as some do; If

they would use a little more of the ,

gentle suavity with this polite and
subservient race for which the prince j

of Wales pleaded on his recent visit to I

India, the unrest in India would be i

sensibly reduced, and the rule of the
dominant race would be far more se-cu- re

in the days to come.
Cop right. 1910. by Joseph B. Bowles.) j

. Story About Satolli. 1

A 6tory is told of the late Cardinal
Francesco Satolii's visit to Scranton
some years ago. on the occasion of
the Rt. Rev. Bishop M. J. Hoban's
consecration. During his In the j

up-stat- e city he Inspected tbe Catho
lic college there, and after addressing
the boys gave them a blessing, hold-

ing his right hand aloft, in the man-

ner of churchmen, with tbe first and
second fingers extended.

"Now. boys." he said, on concluding
the blessing. "I am privileged to an-

nounce that you may have a holiday."
A quick-witte- d Celt, observing ths

two Angers still extended, smilingly
piped up:

"Two. Cardinal Satolli."
Yes. two." laughed the cardinal.

Ihe'ldea which prompted th
bov to put the query, but at the sam... i ., v,i ikh.i,i.lime iuefius u uuu. "io.'tIhipr.

Deduction.
"Pop. Is sailing In the air aviation?"
"Yes. son."
"And is a man who goes up tn th

air an aviator?
"Yes. son."
"Then is an aviary a place whera i

they keep airships?"

"An elderly dame called one after-
noon for spiritual advice. The mi
sionary noted how enviously her eyes
rested on tbe calico, and he took up a
two-yar- d piece of the yellow, saying

"Til give you this if you'll wear it
"The female draped the calico abou;

her like a skirt and departed In grea
glee.

"But the next day. nude as before,
she returned with the fabric under
her arm. Handing it sadly to the mi
sionary. she said:

u 'Me no can wear it Me too b.' '
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You can days when the heat inside your

kitchen was so great you could bear it. With the
right stove you would have made a better Save
your health. Don't put up with the of a coal
range. You can have a clean, cool, Ths

Oil
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Tongue Twithter Thimplified.
"Some of these tongue twisters are

really very hard to enunciate, for In-

stance: 'The sea ceasetb. and it suf-fice- th

us.' "
"That'th eathily thaid," lithplngly

Ihmiled Mithth Elithabeth. "You
thimply thay it tho: 'The thca theatb-eth- .

and it thuffltheth uth!'" Life.

A Smooth One.
"You say he was brought up In a re-

fining atmosphere?"
"Yes; as a hoy he lived in the oil

districts of

Nebraska Directory
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ARE THE BEST. ASK YOUR DEALER OR

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY, OMAHA, NEi.

UUETI niaia2"uT0 CEROUS) ByIf process all broken
pans vf tuachinrry inde good as new. Welds
Catt iron, cast steel, copper. bras or
anr other metal. Expert automobile repairing.
BERTSCHV MOTOR CO.. Council Bluffs.

M. Spiesberger & Son Co.
Wholesale Millinery
The BmI In Ma West OMAHA, NEB.

SCOn TENT & AWNINGS COMPANY
31416 South 12th Street Omaha. Nek.

CAFE PRICES REASONABLE

GOODS
b mall at cut prices. Snd fr frm catatc
MYERSDILLON DRUG CO.. Omaha, Nab.

KODAK FINISHING X.attention. All supplier for the Amateur sirli-tl- y .

irrn. mrcniaiiiffu- - ami nuwninir nrii--i- .

THE 5?,RrTfiSS,?f5S. c

fivnandbp. !!.- -. Ml I fir rrntr-l- . Ilrnt
?pllr. If liHi idrrha. vr!iln- - lilpl anTihr-- s

on apprn.al. No t? it r.t'irpl. Write for -- tl,ICOLH TYPErilTER EXCHANGE
122 North Uth St raet Lincoln, Ne.

Ktt.
OnAMKTOWm
SS"&

Get the best Your dealer can mpply
you with our brand. Your loss of bay
will more than pay.

OMAHA TENT ft AWNING CO.

R.W.Cr.maHaniaSta. Oatata.Rak.

CASTORM
For Infanta and Children

The Kind Ycu Havo

Always Bought

Think of Summer---
remember

hardly
hostess.

drudgery
pleasant kitchen.

"ewPerSction
Cook-stov-e

mmWmmmaSmmKESmW'mM

Pennsylvania."

TOOLS

CLUIIIVilhit

STACK ""M1"

JHEPjHIViass!

RUBBER

TYPEWRITERS

SYLtS

Bears tho
SignaturG

ft iF l

xf For Over

Thirty Years

GASTSftfA

does away with all drudgery of
cooking. Why should you be a
slave to a coal range when you
can have on Oil CocSc-Sto- ve that i3
cheaper than coal, cleaner than coal,
doesn't "smsB," doesn't smoke, lights
instantfy,canbeputoutinEtantly,leave3
no ashes, and dscsa't seat tie
With one of these stoves you can boil,
bake or roast the most elaborate dinner.
Yon can change from a slew to a quick
fire, or the other way about, by simply
turning a wick. Aprly a match, and in-

stantly the heat Izcm an intense bluo
flame shoots upward through the tur-
quoise -- blue enamel chimneys to t!io
bottom cf pot, kettle or oven but' no-

where else. The stove has evvy conve-
nience that can be thought of: Cabinet
Top with shelf for keeping food ar.d
dishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee
or teapots, towel rack; in fact every
convenience possible.

Tne nickel etmu.witn tne orient cn at

)

I
WESTERN CANADA
an.--. fllflaote;

Says Absttt Iti
aaWaah Owwicr Denen. of Illlaola, own a anr

'Ion. ox land la HaacatctM-vtai- t.

r ..-- . Canada. H naa aaul i
i MMaflMHHRaVBMaVn laa Interview:
i aWBBBwavllBtf I MA an Amarfean I anWnaMN Ideliuhted to e tho re

markable prog-res-. of
Weatera Camilla. Ocr
people ara Docking arna
the boanJnry la thou-
sand, and 1 hare not jttSiBet one-- w!io admitted
he had ma a
Tber are all doing well.
Tber i .onrcrl a rotn-Binai- tr

In th Middlt or
VaMtm Ht.ifHi t.'irl fcii

not a iDraantati In Manilao.
Saskatchewan or Alberta.
12S MKoi BisMs tff

zz Wheat i. IMS
.Weatera Canada field empe for
190S will rMilni.M t o tin farm-
eri BaVVMBan 9t70.000.000.00 III

FrewHotnrateiwUor lUUncrw.and n, of IflOaemat 93.00 an acre. Rmiwkj andland Oorapaniea hare land for .aleat reaannablo prirra. M.1117 farm-er- a
nitre paid for their l.inii outof tn prnrreda of one crop.Splendid climate, cowl

earellent rallwnr faeilltira.lowfrelaht rale, wood, water andlumber enallr obtain!.lor pamphlet "li fwt VTet."lip particular, aa to aait.ililv location
Sn.Jow. r'tlem rate, apply toHup't of Imatsration. Ottawa.Oin. or to Caovliaa Uor't Aaaat.

W. V. BENNETT

&anBtl!dc. mfta.M.
!"ndd-eraretyin- .)

i

Work While
You Sleep

Millions of people have CAS
CARETS do Health work for
them. If you have never tried
this great health maker Get a 10a
box and you will never use any
other bousct medicine. sn

' CASCARETS toe a box for a trre9treatment, all druejpstv Birgsst
tn tbe woriL Million boa v.. a mouuw

I

STOCKERS & FEEDERS
hoir (juaiitr; re.! ml mat"..
.!ii:e f.ici-- - or ai;t)4 .

orders. Ten of Tlioit uik;-- .

wlirt froi i. Sati-frti-tii- .ii

t irreiMi!ii!-i- - Intiti-il- .

Cine and fir youmetf.
National Live Stock Com. Co.

At either
Kansas Cly.Mo. St.Jaae-ia.Mo- . S.Oir?ha.lfea

DAISY FLY KILLERL.'K,i!l:
fawar"rifi'iiani"TiBanU:i'fci i.i.caaii.- ,.M..a

LaMa AIIA.a.aa.
M ! .racial .ci&Mt
tptilrnp.Tr.wtt
nt m!dtfit.' .ay
inm. G..a't.iitA
r Mat ptry.ut KirSa.
BUBnumraa
IMBaaaieaia,

Vaatlja.BawlanB

TRRIGATOaVS HAXD-BOO- K.

Very valaable work juat pabUaliea.FREE lW paaesMUeo worda. Actual ezper
fcncelB Twin Fall Country. Idaho.

"T. . wniuii. oeaa names oinraIrHantlon and reeerrawraaUt;alfcWiBwiraCe..mtolanafc,calc- s-

Standard Oil company

aluminum,

kicks.

W. N. U. OMAHA, NO. 27-19- 10.


